
Subject: another st4 plot???
Posted by Anonymous on Tue, 24 Sep 2013 18:33:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: &#64RUTGERS.ARPA:rcodyer%bailey.DEC&#64decwrl.ARPA

Message-ID: 
Date: Mon, 4-Mar-85 10:53:50 EST
Article-I.D.: topaz.865
Posted: Mon Mar  4 10:53:50 1985
Date-Received: Fri, 8-Mar-85 03:57:34 EST
Sender: daemon@topaz.ARPA
Organization: Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N.J.
Lines: 17

From: rcodyer%bailey.DEC@decwrl.ARPA  (Spock here,ready to beam up...)

	I've been reading more about possible ST4 movie plots on
	Compuserve. Please remember, I'm only the messenger. The latest
	is an all-out war between the Federation and the Klingons, I
	assume over the Genesis project. This could be true, since in ST3,
	there were "Galactic Conferences" going on over Genesis. On the
	other hand, I've also read that producer Harve Bennet and director
	Nimoy have just started recruiting writers. If true, how could anyone
	know the plot? A war between the Feds and the Klingons could be a
	good plot, if a litte more imagination is put into it. However, such
	a plot might not appeal to non-trekkies. Any comments?

	"So we have war. We didn't want it, but there it is."

	"Curious how you humans manage to obtain that which you do not want."
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Organization: US. Dept. of Labor, Emp. Train. Adm. Q. C. Group , Wash DC.
Lines: 24

> From: rcodyer%bailey.DEC@decwrl.ARPA  (Spock here,ready to beam up...)
> 
> 
>      ................................................... The latest
> 	is an all-out war between the Federation and the Klingons, I
> 	assume over the Genesis project.........................
*** REPLACE THIS LINE WITH YOUR MESSAGE ***

	Only one major problem; the Organians wouldn't allow it.  I
recently posted the contents of a treatment and comments from George
(Sulu) Takei to net.startrek.  as far as I can tell, these are fairly 
accurate. When STIII:TSFS came out, I had seen the treatment from the
same source as this one, and the only major changes were that the
original treatment I saw used the Romulans instead of the Klingons
I should have more solid information in around a month or two.......
 
-- 

  Mike Stalnaker  UUCP:{decvax!grendel,cbosgd!seismo}!dolqci!mike
		  AT&T:202-376-2593
		  USPS:601 D. St. NW, Room 7122, Washington, DC, 20213
		  
		  McCoy: "Shaddup Spock! We're Rescuing you!"
		  Spock: "Why thank you, 'Captain McCoy'" 
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